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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
This Policy applies to the Estates and Facilities Department.
The policy aims to set out the process for the Water Safety management for all
properties owned, managed, leased, rented or shared by the Trust.
This Policy has been developed in accordance with Health and Safety Executive
Approved Code of Practice and Guidance Document L8, The Control of Legionella
Bacteria in Water Systems (ACOPL8) 4th Edition and The Control of Legionella,
hygiene, “safe” hot water, cold water and drinking water systems HTM 04-01 Part A and
Part B.
If you require this document in another format such as large print, audio or other
community language please contact the Communications Team on 01903 843129.
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1.0

Introduction

1.1

Purpose of Policy
This Water Safety Policy sets out how Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust
(The Trust) will comply with all relevant Health & Safety legislation regarding the safe
operation and maintenance of water services and systems.
This document details what steps will be undertaken by the Trust to ensure that all
persons who may be concerned with the operation of, or who work on, the water
services within Trust owned, maintained or occupied buildings is adequately
managed, so that as far as reasonably practicable the systems are maintained safe
for use from staff, patients or visitors.
The Policy details the responsibilities of the Trust and its employees, contractors and
regular building users. All procedures outlined in this document are mandatory for all
parties involved.
This Policy requires the cooperation of all employees, all staff, building users and
contractors who also have responsibilities to ensure a safe and healthy working
environment is maintained at all times.

1.2

Definitions
Definitions of terms are included in the Approved Code of Practice and Guidance
Document L8 and The Control of Legionella, hygiene, “safe” hot water, cold water
and drinking water systems HTM 04-01 Part A and Part B Documents.

1.3

Scope of Policy
This Policy applies to all Trust’s premises whether owned directly or occupied by the
Trust under lease or other Service Level Agreements. Where the management of
buildings/areas occupied by Trust staff and/or patients is carried-out by others, the
requirements of this Policy remain applicable although implementation of the site
specific risk management requirements may be managed by local policies. It
remains; therefore, the Trust’s responsibility to ensure that the requirements of this
Policy are notified to and complied with by all other partied described above.
A full list of properties/buildings and status of occupation is available on request from
the Estates department
Develop, implement and monitor safe systems of work to protect the safety, health
and welfare of employees, building users and third party contractors.
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Undertake regular training of relevant managers and staff and inform third party
contractors where necessary to ensure that information is effectively disseminated.
1.4

Principles
The aim of this Policy is to introduce to the Trust, a structured procedure and
reporting schedule, for the management and control of water borne contamination
(e.g. Legionnaires’ Disease) in compliance with current guidelines (HTMs, HGNs,
etc.), legislation and Water Supply Regulations.
As laid down in The Health and Safety Executive Approved Code of Practice (ACOP)
– L8, the Trust will undertake to:
•
•
•
•

2.0

identify and assess sources of risk (risk assessment);
prepare a scheme for preventing, reducing or controlling the risk (procedural
document(s);
implement and manage precautions, so far as is practicable
keep records of precautions implemented for the health care premises under
the Trust's control.

Policy Statement
Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust, hereinafter known as the Trust, accepts
its responsibility under the Health and Safety at Work Act etc. 1974 precautions to
prevent or control the harmful effects of contaminated water (e.g. Legionella) to
patients, residents, staff and other persons working at or using its premises.
This policy provides guidance on the practical implementation and management of
water quality management on Trust premises.
This document forms part of the Trust's’ Health and Safety Policies and Procedures
and details the way in which the Trust shall comply with its statutory duties to identify,
avoid, assess and control risk and, in particular Legionellosis, in the Water Services
Policy Statement and aim.
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3.0

Duties and Roles and Responsibilities
General Responsibilities

3.1

Employer’s Duties
The Trust as employers have a general duty under The Health and Safety at Work Act
etc. 1974 to ensure so far as is reasonably practicable, the health, safety and welfare
of all their employees.
HSWA 2(1) requires employers to:
i.
provide and maintain plant and systems of work that are safe and free from
health risks
ii.
make arrangements for ensuring safety and the avoidance of health risks in
connection with the use, handling, storage and transportation of articles and
substances (HSWA 2(2)b)
iii.
provide such information, instruction, training and supervision to ensure the
health and safety at work of their employees [HSWA 2(2)c]
iv.
provide a safe working environment [HSWA 2(2)e]
v.
those in control of premises must ensure that they are safe and that any plan or
substance do not endanger health of all persons at work and the general public
(HSWA 4)

3.2

Employees Duties
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

v.

Employees have a duty under Section 7 of the Health and Safety at Work etc
Act. 1974 to take reasonable care for their own health and safety and of that of
others who may be affected by their acts or omissions at work.
Towards this end, employees should use correctly all work items provided by
their employers, in accordance with their training and their instructions they
receive to enable them to use the items safely.
Employees' duties under Section 7 also include co-operating with their employer
to enable the employer to comply with statutory duties for health and safety.
Employers or those they appoint (e.g. under Control of Substances Hazardous
to Health Regulations 2002, Regulation 6) to assist them with health and safety
matters therefore need to be informed without delay of any work situation which
might present a serious and imminent danger. The danger could be to the
employee concerned or, if it results from the employee's work, to others.
Employees should also notify any shortcomings in the health and safety
arrangements, even when no immediate danger exists, so that employers in
pursuit of their duties under the HSWA Act and other statutory provisions can
take such remedial action as may be needed.
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Delegated Responsibilities
The following information sets out the Duties and Management arrangements for the
Water Safety Management for the Trust.
3.3

Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust (Duty Holder)
The Trust, as the employer, has the ultimate responsibility for health and safety and
is a Duty Holder.

3.4

Chief Executive
The Chief Executive has the overall responsibility for health, safety and the welfare of
staff and others affected by the work activities of the Trust and for the effective
implementation of Water Safety management policies and procedures.

3.5

Director Estates & Facilities
The Chief Executive is to nominate the Director of Estates & Facilities to
carry specific responsibility for the effective implementation of the Water Safety Policy
and procedures, the operational responsibility will be delegated to and managed by
the Deputy Director Estates & Facilities Operational Services.

3.6

Deputy Director Estates & Facilities Operational Services (Overall Responsible
Person)
The Deputy Director Estates & Facilities Operational Services will be the Overall
Responsible Person. The responsibilities include but not limited to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implement this Policy and Water Safety Plan.
Supervise the Responsible and Deputy Responsible Person(s).
Ensure that the delegated Responsible and Deputy Responsible
Person(s) have received the necessary training as it affects their duties.
Ensure that all new or significantly altered water systems are properly
Risk Assessed
Advise the Deputy Responsible Persons on all matters relating to the
Management of Water Quality
Chair the Quarterly Water Safety Group Meetings.
Liaise closely with the Trust’s Authorising Engineer for Water.
The operation and upkeep of the CAFM system, to ensure the
registering of all Assets and reactive works and providing issue of work
schedules and tickets.
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3.7

Head of Estates and Deputy Head of Estates (Water Responsible Persons)
The Chief Executive is to appoint various Responsible and Deputy Responsible Persons
to enable the day to day management of the Water Safety Policy. As defined,
"Responsible Person” is identified in the UK’s Health & Safety Executives Approved
Code of Practice ACOP L8.
The responsibilities include but not limited to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implement this Policy and Water Safety Plan.
Report to and advise the Trust's Overall Water Responsible Person of
any related issues that may affect water quality in any of the properties
Ensure that all new or significantly altered water systems are properly
Risk Assessed
Ensure the Trust's Handover Checklist is used for all new or modified
water systems
Ensure all relevant staff have received the necessary water and
Legionella Awareness Training
Attend the Quarterly Water Safety Group Meetings.
Liaise closely with the Trust’s Authorising Engineer for Water.

3.8 Deputy Director of Capital Projects, Assurance and Environmental Services
The Deputy Director of Project Management & Design Services is responsible for all
refurbishment works or capital scale development projects. The responsibilities
below cover the projects they are responsible for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsibility for the Implementation of the Trust's Water Safety Policy
and Water Safety Plan.
Report to and advise the Trust's Water Responsible Person of any
related issues that may affect water quality in any of the properties
Ensure that all new or significantly altered water systems are properly
Risk Assessed
Ensure the Trust's Handover Checklist is used for all new or modified
water systems
Ensure all relevant members of the Capital Projects Department staff
have received the necessary water and Legionella Awareness Training
Attend the Quarterly Water Safety Group Meetings.
Liaise closely with the Trust’s Authorising Engineer for Water.
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3.9 Capital Project Managers
The Capital Project Managers are responsible for all refurbishment works or capital scale
development projects. The responsibilities below cover the projects they are responsible for
where changes to the water systems are involved:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsibility for the Implementation of the Trust's Water Safety Policy and
Water Safety Plan.
Report to and advise the Trust's Water Responsible Person of any related
issues that may affect water quality in any of the properties
Ensure that all new or significantly altered water systems are properly Risk
Assessed
Ensure the Trust's Handover Checklist is used for all new or modified water
systems
Attend the Quarterly Water Safety Group Meetings.
Liaise closely with the Trust’s Authorising Engineer for Water.

3.10 Deputy Director Property Management
The Deputy Director Property Management is responsible for ensuring for all new
acquisitions, including fully purchased, leased, rented and shared properties are
accompanied by clearly defined Service Level Agreement and relative legislative and
compliance documentation and to obtain any other relevant information for registration
and retention, prior to occupation.
3.11 External Authorising Engineer (Water)
The Chief Executive is to appoint in writing an external Authorising Engineer. The
responsibilities include but not limited to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carry out an annual Audits challenging and recording the key areas of
compliance in line with L8 and HTM04-01 across the Trust.
Ensure the Trust's Water Safety Policy and Plan are current and up to
date, with an annual review.
Ensure all processes and procedures in place meet current Legislation
and Guidance
Audit, on a monthly basis, all Scheme of Control monitoring results on
the Water Services and report to the Responsible Persons.
Audit the Trust's Legionella Risk Assessment Programme
Audit the Trust's Flushing Regime
Provide Legionella Training
Give advice on positive Legionella results and assist with solutions
Attend and take a key role in the Trust's Water Safety Group
Be available to provide any consultancy and advice relating to the Trust's
water services
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3.12

Water Safety Group
This is a committee comprising of:
Deputy Director Estates & Operational Facilities Services (Chair)
Deputy Director Capital Projects, Assurance & Environmental Services
Deputy Director Property Management
External Authorising Engineer (Water)
Responsible Persons (Water)
Capital Project Managers
Infection Prevention and Control Representatives
Head of Estates
Deputy Head of Estates
Head of Facilities
Deputy Head of Facilities
E&F Area Property Manager
Health and Safety Representatives
CAFM / Help Desk Manager
Water Monitoring and Treatment Specialists
The primary role of the Water Safety Group is to oversee Trust compliance with
statutory legislation and relevant national and local policies and guidance and ensure
the water services are safe for all users.
This includes overseeing the implementation plan for Water Quality by following
current guidance (i.e. L8 (4th Edition, HSG274, HTM 04-01 and relevant Water
Quality protocol documents), agreeing appropriate actions in the event of adverse
water quality issues being identified and promoting safe practice for use of water
systems.

3.13 Estates Trades and Compliance Staff
The Trust Trades and Compliance staff are responsible for the following but not limited
to:
•
•
•

Undertake the remedial works raised as part of Legionella Risk
Assessments and ongoing monitoring
Attend Legionella Training as required
Feedback any concerns relating to the water systems to the local
Responsible Person

3.14 Specialist Water Treatment and Monitoring Contractor
The specialist contractor is responsible for the following:
•
•

A Monthly pre-planned visit to all the properties that the Trust are
responsible for
All noted problems to be reported to the Trust's Helpdesk within 24 Hours
to the agreed Trust's Priority ratings
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Provide monitoring results on the Trust's preferred electronic data
collection system
All temperatures to be referenced against current relevant guidelines
Monthly Monitoring of the Sentinel Cold and Hot Water Outlets.
Monthly Temperature check of approximately 10% on the Blended
Temperatures so all are checked over a 12 Month Period
Monthly Calorifiers Flow and Return Temperatures. This will include all
water heaters above 15 litres in size
3 Monthly (Quarterly) Temperature checks of all Instant water heaters
less than 15 litres
3 Monthly (Quarterly) cleaning of the Shower Heads.
6 Monthly (Bi-Annual) Cold Water Tanks Temperatures and Inspections
Tank Cleaning and disinfection as required
Annual Calorifier Inspections to Include Drain Sample Inspection
Water Sampling as required

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3.15 Infection Prevention and Control Team
The Infection Prevention and Control Team is responsible for the following:
•

Advising the Trust and Water Safety Group, on all issues relating to
water hygiene and patient safety, where infection risk exists.

4.0 Water Systems Management
4.1 Monitoring
All water systems the Trust are responsible for will be monitored in line with L8, HSG274
Part 2 and HTM04-01
4.2 Little Used Outlet Flushing
The Facilities staff will be expected to flush all water outlets, on a daily basis, as part of
the cleaning programme in the open areas across all properties, the flushing should only
be for a few seconds duration as a minimum.
If a room is not in use the facilities Team will flush the outlets twice a week and complete
the local held Flushing Form (See Water Safety Plan)
The Estates Department flush the outlets in the closed areas two times a week and relies
on the local Clinical Staff informing the Estates Department when areas are empty or
closed for more than a week. (See Water Safety Plan)
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4.3 Legionella Risk Assessments
The Legionella Risk Assessment programme will be reviewed at each Water Safety
Group meeting.
All new or refurbished properties will have a new full Risk Assessment undertaken.
An independent 2 yearly Desktop and records review of each property will then be
undertaken. When there are significant water system changes or concerns a new full
Risk Assessment will be undertaken.
4.4 Training & Further Information
All Estates maintenance staff and their managers are required to attend Legionella
awareness training every three years or sooner if there is a major change in Legislation
or Guidance.
Responsible and Deputy Responsible Persons shall complete an accredited
Responsible Person level course
4.5

Electronic Monitoring Records
All records created as result of the Management of the Trust Water Services are public
records and therefore subject to the NHS Code of Practice for Record Management.
Records should be retained throughout the period for which they remain current and
for at least five years.

5.0

Development, Consultation and Ratification
This policy has been developed through consultation with the Risk, Health and
Safety team, Information Governance team, Equality and Diversity Reference Group
and Estates and Facilities.
This policy has been ratified by the Estates and Facilities Executive group using the
defined route as described in the Trust’s Policy for the Development and
Management of Procedural Documents.

6.0

Equality and Human Rights Impact Assessment (EHIRA)
An EHRIA has been undertaken and any issues identified were addressed at the
policy development stage.
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7.0

Monitoring Compliance
This policy will be reviewed annually, by the External Authorising Engineer then Water
Safety Group, to ensure it meets current legislation and guidance.
Where there is a significant change to legislation related to any engineering discipline
that affects this policy a review will be implemented ahead of any plan reviews.
The Information Governance Toolkit will be used to audit the evidence provided to
show the policy is being implemented.

8.0

Dissemination and Implementation of the Policy
The policy will be uploaded onto the Trust’s website by the Governance Support
Team.
Publication will be announced by the Communications Department using Trust
Bulletins.

9.0

Document Control and Archiving Arrangements
The Governance Support Team will control the uploading of the policy document
onto the Trust’s website as required by the Trust’s Policy for the Development and
Management of Procedural Documents.
Archiving will be carried out as described in the Trust’s Policy for the Management of
Corporate Administrative Records.
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10.0

Reference Documents
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health & Safety Executive Approved Code of Practice 2013 - The Control of
Legionella bacteria in water systems (L8)
Health & Safety Executive Guidance (HSG 274 Parts 2 and 3)
Health and Safety at Work etc., Act 1974, Sections 2, 3 and 4 (HSW)
The Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1992 and The Health
and Safety (Miscellaneous Amendments) Regulations 2002
Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 2002, Regulation 6
(COSHH)
The Public Health (Infectious Diseases) Regulations 1988
The Water Supply (Water fittings) Regulations 1999
The Water Supply (Water Quality) Regulations 2000
The Control of Legionella, hygiene, “safe” hot water, cold water and drinking water
systems HTM 04-01 Part A and Part B
Heating and ventilation systems Health Technical Memorandum 03-01: Specialised
ventilation for healthcare premises.
BS 8580‑1:2019 Water quality – Risk assessments for Legionella control – Code of
practice
BS 8680:2020 - Water quality — Water safety plans - Code of practice
BS8558:2015 Guide to the design, installation, testing and maintenance of services
supplying water for domestic use within buildings and their curtilages

Appendix - SPFT Water Safety Plan (Attached Separately)
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